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PUSlDENT - B. C. Gardner, M.e.
GKNUAL MANAGD.: G. R Ball.
Capl1:al $36.000,000
Reserve and Undivided Profl1:s.. $45.000,000
Resources Exceed $1,800,000.000
Fiscal Agents in London for the Dominion of Canada...¢
..¢ "" "" Bankers for the Government of Newfoundland.
Load... Eo,lud, 8nadl...-.47 'l\reaobt...u. Street, &ad t W.terloo Pia...
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SoJ>.A,eocieo-BiaIoop', Falla, 1IacIaau, SIopMorille er.....,.
S1:. John's- D. MacGREGOR. Manalfer.
D. O. ATKINSON. Ass1:. Manalfer.
Commercial Letters of Credit. and Travellers' Cheques and Letters of Credit iuued.
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Is Your Car Acting
Out of Sorts?
. If it is, let our expert
mechanics restore its
vitality again . . . . •
• Drive in to-day ..••
aDd have our repair
department give you
fast friendly service.
M".SNeALL MOTORS lTD.
MlTIl/t ST. WIlST, .r.,JOHN's --r.~.PHON.I~O'
CHRYSLER pl'fmoutb DcSoto~
SA" •• ANO oS Ii II "'C/l
OKA
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ca-U Land o' Lake'" Milk Improves the Flavor of
Your Tea and Coffee.
Some of Our Great Sellers:
"LAND 0' LAKES"
EVAPORATED MILK.
"Nut Sweet" Machine-sliced Bacon
}1' lb. Cellophane Packages (Rudy to Cook)
"Morning Glory" Bacon (7 lb. Flitch.. )
"Fit fur a King."
"Nonpareil" Boiled and Smoked Hams
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butter
(:2 lb. slabs Cellophane Wrapped).
"George Washington" Smoking Tohacco
(:2 oz. packages).
-and-
CLOT" IN fi
_AGENTS FOR-
SCI[NTIFIC
(HAND-BUILT)
With Men to Whom a Smart
Appearance Really Matters
Does Make a Diffe~ence 1
THE LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LTD.
PETRO OIL MISER BURNERS
and DUNHAM STEAM SPECIALTIES.
36 KING'S ROAD, ST. JOHN'S J10 TELEPHONE 3916.
c. ;ll. "UBLEY, LIMITED
PLUMBING. HEATING
AND COLD STORAGE
McNAMARA, Limited
QUEEN STREET.
f.
K~~P
ON
SAVINGl
Continued prosperity is a condition of life everyone desires.
Most people can attain some measure of prosperity if a little is put
away regularly every pay day.
Thousands of Newfoundlanders are taking part in the NATIONAL
SAVINGS CAMPAIGN.
If you have not started a Savings Account in the Newfoundland
Savings Bank-think it over and START ONE NOW.
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LADIES! Your Bridge Parties are
sure to be a success if you serve
Purity
MILK LUNCH
.9J~:/~Lnu:ted-
Thompson Products!
MOTOR QUALITY CHASSIS.
Prices and spttcllications GIven for
Any Model Whatever Your Car h-.
Let POLIFLOR
Polish Your Floors
POLIFLOR gives your Floor~ a
deep gl~aming beauty that la5t5-
not jUlt a service glitter that shows
every foot mark. Th. quality wax
ata popular price-A Nugget pro-
duct - is best for your floors and
Linoleums.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.
SELLING AGENTS.
NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.
FE,-\ VER'S LANE, St. John's. Dial Phone 2355
FOR ALL
Automobile_, Busses, Trucks,
Tractors and Leading Aircraft.
AN ENQUIKY WILL REPAY YOU.
Havt: your Motor Re·Conditioned by the Van
Norman Boring Bar. Crank Shalt
Grinding and Equipped with Thompson Motor
Parts and Bearings, Chassis Parts.
LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE SERVICE
AVALON PENINSULA
CORNER BROOK AREA
GRAND FALLS AREA
GANDER
BURIN PENINSULA
CANADA
U.S.A.
AVALON TUUUONf SYSUM
I al,.,ays ask for ROYAL
... they're TOPS I
The·' ROYAL"
line of drinks:
ORANGE ..
WIE
STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLATE .
BIRCH.
ROOT·
GRAPE. •
JUICE E LEMON
The Royal
IAerated WaterCompany.
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IT PAYS TO REMEMBER
TEMPLETON'S
FOR
WALL PAPERS.
Cbe Confederation eire De Economical I
Jlssoclatlon GET THEGENUINE
h,15 been doing business continu')lIsly in Newfound- COALand fo,65 ye"', and is fi,mly o,~.nized to give Imost efficient Life Insurance Service to the people
of this country. TARERNEST FOX
Manager for Ne'Wfoundland ~~~ fST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT CO. j
-- ! 0lal5173 J 1 '.'S•• _UILDING :J
Office: Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg. L~·:J L82 DUCKWORTU STRf:f:T iTfLEPIIONE-Di.1 5055 OKA
G':~n~ti9C Evercrete Products_fOR_Preserving, Waterpr<X>fing- and Painting, ConcrdeWalls and Floorl.
Cosy in Winter ••• Cool in Summer
FuJI pGrl;culGr$ fur,ulJa.J on Q.pp/ication.
When you insulate your home with SMYTH DROS.
GYPROC WOOL you provide for DI.I Phone 5191 . George Street.
utmost warmth and comfort on
chilly days of winter, You also Oliphant's Service Stationtn!!iure a cool, liveable home durinR"
scorching da)'s of ~ummer
234 DtW 60wu Strttt. Di.1 PhODt 2940Harvey Lumber &: Hardware Limited
A61:""TS "Oil: Nf:WrOUNOLANO. GENERAL REPAIRS
M.... Offtee, 253 Ducl.:...rtb Stretl. Dial PhoDe 3229 USED TRUCK AND CAR DEALER.
Hudwue Siorr. 253 Ol:uwortb StrHt. 5577 fiasoline, Acetylene Welding, Lubrication
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TRADE SUPPLIED BY
ASK YOUR DEALER fOR A PACKAGE TO·DAY!
MONARCH
PASTRY FLOUR.
CHEER UP!
Your Cakes, Pies,
Pastries and Tea
Biscuits, will be
light and Fluffy
too if you use
for all Baking Purposes
USE
DOMESTIC
SHORTENING
~r
A Product of
Canada Packers Limited
II'T. & M. WINTER'I~ UM~ED ~
WHOLESALE ONLY. OKA
GANONG'S
(GS)
CUOCOLATES
For Over Seventy Years the Finest in the Land.
Good Taste to Give, Delightful to Receive.
ALSO
NO SPRINGS .". HONEST WEIGHT
Electric Meat Slicers
WITH GRAVITY F"EIE.O.
Power Meat, Bone and Fish Saws
ELECTRIC MEAT GRINDERS
SERV-ALL ELECTRIC COMMERCIAL
COOKING EQUIPMENT
Fred. V. Chesman, Ltd.,
REPRESENTATIVES.
178 Wat.er St.reet., St.. John's.
P.O. BOX 1585. PHONE 2536.
Toledo Scales
THE COMPUTAGRAM MODEL
The Ideal Profit. Earner In every
Grocery and general business.
Toledo allio featuTes other famous Counter. Bench,
Portable. Hanging, Industrial, and
Motor Truck Scales.
Full Particulars and Prien on .11 Model. Furnished upon Request.
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Make Your Home Gay!
WITH
Office aDd Refrigeration Chambers
OF" MONTREAL
WILSIL LIMITED
'j~
FRESH MEAIS AND POULTRY
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA
BUTCHERS' SUPPLIES & PROVISIONS
GORDON SCAMMELL ~
MANAGER. Bu~n
P.O. Box ESOI8. Phones 4182 & 4183 ~~~~~~~~~.2!:..~1'!!~E_D ..:.:..-=~--===::.::::......:....=~
Thos. Curren &Son If. Bilnikhin &Sons
D al 'F 'I' Dealers ine ers m ertllzers, C H'd C If Sk'ow 1 es a lOS,
Cattle Feeds, Seal Skins--Raw Furs.
Hay and Groceries Tanners of Harness and Upper Leather
13 Prescott Street, Saint John's, N. F.
p, O. Box 115. Phone 367-458 Water St.
ST. JOHN'S. NFLD.
GO TO
GUS LAWLOR
IF YOU REQUIRE THE
Highest Quality Meats
AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE.
I LeMarohan1: Road - Phone 121
ALWAYS USE
Chalker's
Sliced Bacon
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w. A~GlJ8 REID
General Agent
For Newfoundland.
-m-
Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(OF LONDON, ENGLAND),
The Oldest Accident Offlce in the Wo~ld.
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bonds,
and all classes of Casualty Insurance.
REID BUILDING,
WESTINGHOUSE
D. D. T.
BUG BOMBS
AUTOMATIC INSECTICIDE SPRAYERS
KILL
Mosquitoes, Flies, Moths, Bed Bugs,
Ants, Fleas and other insects.
Price $4.75 Each.
HEAP & PARTNERS (NFLD.) Ltd.
241 WATER STREET.
Direct from Switzerland
LADIES' and GENTS
WATCHES
15 aDllll 17 JeW~LS
R. It TRAPNELL Ltd., 197 Water St.
ST. JOHN'S.
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
DISTRIBUTORS
Ut -t Home4""0 pOln Appliances
GILBARCO OIL BURNERS
JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd.,
1iG-174 Duckworth Strut. opp. Custom Housr•
.. COOK and HEAT 'Wlt.h OIL."
"..... 406 ... 450. Po O. 1-15t86.
K~nn~dP'S Dand Collon
For Softening, Whitening and
Beautifying the Hands.
"""NUfACTURf:D !lY
KENNEDY'S DRUG STORE, 5t. John',.
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fJOb Brothers & Co., Ltd.,General Merchants St. John's, NewfoundlandIMPORTERS of Provisions, Groceries, Naval Stores, Fishing
Supplies, Salt, Marine Hardware, Paints, Etc.
EXPORTERS of Frozen Cod and Salmon, Dried Cod, Cod Oil,
Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Skins, Berries, Etc.
INSURANCE AGENTS offering Fir.e, Automobile,
and Manne Coverage.
JJ
MAX J. LAWLOU1r----------
Provisions, fine firoceries, fruits,
Highest Quality Meats.
Sausages a Speclalt.y.
More For Your
Money
BOTTLED BY
Under oppolnt;rnont 0'
Bigger Bottles !
Better Quality!
PEPSI-COLA COMPANY N.Y.
Browning Harvey Ltd.
158 Duckworth Street.Telepbone 2483.
RAWLINS CROSS GROCERY,
W. J. MURPHY,
_UEALEK IN-
lawrence 8rothers, Limited.
CARRIAGE ..d SLEIGH BUILDERS,
A..tomobilu PaiDted ud Hood. Reco'ftred.
Embalming and Funeral Directing
&u....d.dto
releph..ae•• reelory, 705: NIOhl ••d HolldDY.' 23&.
P. O. DOll r: 506:l.
139 Gower Street St. JOb'.. NOd.
TELEPHONES 3200,3201 end 3202.
Offioe Phone 850,
OKA
ASK YOUR RETAILER FOR
Superior Brand Ready to Wear Clothing.
$ ~NUFACTURED BY $
Newfoundland Clothing Company, Limited
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Established 1882
Sisal (W~l-:''':.:'D) White Cotton Twines
AWARDS,
Silver Medal for Rope.
BroDZe Medal for Twine•.
London Filberi.. Exhibition, 1883.
British Empire Exhibition, 1924 -1925
Tarred Cotton Lines
Herring Nets and
Netting
Wrapping Twines
The Colonial Cordage
Company, Limited.
Banking Cables
Hemp Cordage
Oakum
Cutch
MOTTO:
THE BEST
-;ql~
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
THE VERY FINEST
Medical Cod Liver Oil,
Shipped in Tin Lined BarrelL
Quot..tJon on .ppllo.t.lon.
-FOR-
VISIT. . ..
AYRE & SONS LIMITED
WHOLESALE: ONLY.
LADIES' & MEN'S WEAR,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
AND GENERAL DRY GOODS,
SOUVENIRS,
PICTURE POST CARDS.
w. A. MUNN & CO., LTD.
Board of Trade Bnildin,. SL John'., Newfouadlud.
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£~gal COnC~l'ts COnc~rnjng £~as~d Bas~s
By ROBERT SAUNDERS
Graduele 01 Doslon, New York, Columbia and Ralger, UtllvenUles and SI. Paul College of law.
Diplume In Intern_lionel Allal.... Vaiversll)' 01 Mlnnesol••
INTRODUCTION:
rn~ t~rl11 "L~\i~" ilU Klrti a cuntrJ.ct by which
one person div~sts himself of, and another person
takes po~selsion of, lands or chattels for a term.
It is primarily a conveyance of an iuterest in land.
It bargains away a temporary poss.ession and does
not disp,se of any fee or title.
Tne pre·ent lea,;ed bas~s acquire S3me character
uf a military servitude. Military servitudes would
incluJc the use uf a part of a tern tory or all island
.. 5 a I.aval port.
Limilt'd State Servitude may be exceptional and
t:llllvellliunal r<::!ilriclions on the territuri'll supre-
mac) 1I1 a St.t..: by which a jJ Irt or Ih! wllLl~e of its
lerritul)" is III .1 limi ed way made per!Jetu.-.lly to
~~rv~ a c~rt III. pu' pu~e or intt.'r~st uf anot'hcr slat.,..
Leased Dues In the Light 01 "istory.
In 1842 the L~Jiiilatur~ of the State of New
York auth0rized the Commissioner of its La.nd
Offic.:: to cede tJ tne U nitej St.ltej the titl" to cer-
t.lin Lands belongi,,~ to the state within her limits.
"for military purposes."
In 1850 S~cretary of State O.lniel Webster ac·
quired Horse SIlO': Reef (La.ke Oritario) by an
execUti\'e protocul with Grut Britain on the con-
dition that the United States would erect a. light-
house but OJ f,-,rtifi.::atiolls thereon. It was a peace·
time acquisitiJll and a C')ngressional appropriation
for the lii(~lthouse was later given.
The gn~at Fort Leavenworth Military ReserVA-
tion W.lS acquired finaUy by the United States after
:loUme litig;/oll1J1I (S~c: Furt Leavenwurth, etc. V5.
TilE MAIN DAM, (;RAND LAKI'. OF 1l0WATI'R'S IIYORO EI.I'CTRIC PLANT
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Lowe, Sheriff, etc., Supreme Court of the United
States l\'lay 4th. 1885). This fort is located in the
State of Kansas and to give the United States ex-
clusive juri&diction over the Fort territory the Leg-
islature of Kansas passed a law in 1878 that
" Exclusive jurisdiction be, and the same
is hereby ceded to the United States over
and within all the territory owned by the
United States and included within the
limits of the U. S. military reservation
known as the Fort Leavenworth Reser-
vation in said State."
It was uAdcr the terms of a Statute (Guam Islands
Act of August 18th, 1856) that mOit of the now
strategic Pacific hlands acquired by the United
Stales were claimed.
The Caroline hland. were formally claimed by
Commander Naves of H.M.S. Reindeer on behalf
of Great Britain on July 9th, 1869. Later the
British Government leased the Cuolines, first to
one John Arundel in 188S, and on January 1st,
1920, to Levers Pacific Plantl.tion Company for
Ninety-nine ycars.
The Pacifies hlands Company obtained a lease for
the Phoenix Island. in 1899. Later the Government
issued a new lease to nother Company for eighty-
seven years from January 1st, 1914. Christm;ls
Island was leased in 1902 for a term of Ninety-nine
yean, and again in 1904 for Eighty-seven years
the first lessee apparently defaulting in his lease.
The general status of leased territory hilS bl!en a
matter of particular importance since late in the
nineteenth century. rhe attempt of Germany to
obtain bases in the Far East, as other European
States had already don~, led China to sanction
"the acquirement under lease by Germany of cer-
tain land at Kiao-Chan." This lea.e was for a
period of Ninety-nine years from 1898'; although
somc leases in the Far East were only Twenty-five
years.
The agreement ill 1903 for th1l lease of nav:ill
and coaling stations in Cub.! w.. !1 concluded by the
U oited Stales under the Platt Amendment (a Con-
gressional Statute) of the Act of March 2nd, 190[,
providing for such bases '·..t cc=rtain specific points
to be agreed upon With the President of the
United States."
The United States negotiated with Nicaragua
in 19'4 for a Ninety-nine lease d two Islands
acd a right to maiiltain a naval base on th~ Gulf;
of Fonseca, Co-ripuian States on the Gulf pre-
tested. The Celltral Americ<ul Court of Justice:
supported the protest, arld th~ Unit.:d St:ilht5
affirmed that the ratificatIon I)f the conv.:ntion with
Nicaragua was not intended hI effect "any existing
right of any said nalned States."
The Theory 01 Sl>vereignly.
Great Britsin's early leasing of certain Pacific Ocean
Islands was apparently not considered sufficient to
"IIEADLASD," BONNE HAY, NEWFOUNDLAND
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crnte: sovereign rights. The leases were genually
obtained from the LordsCommillSioners of the Treas-
ury. And most of the Islands werc: leased following
the Act of Posses!lion or Protc:ctoute. fhese lease.
contained clauses stating that upon their expiratiol\
the hland would once again become no=.man's land.
According to the terms of the agreement, the ICisec
was nominally under the protection of the Crown.
This protection could be withdrd.wn should it be
com.id,.red advisable.
It w,u held in the ColS~ of the lease of Oil strip of the
Congo Free Slate to GTe"l Britain in 1894, when a
difference of opinion had ariiell, "that a lease should
be strictly interpreted and did not involve the alien-
ation of territury even when not so stated."
The lease of Port Arthur to Russia in 1898 was
"on the understanding that such le<lse shall not
pr... judice China's suvellignly" ov.:r this territurr.
\Vhl:n the general questivn becoolme acute ia
1900, th~ Milll!loter of the United States in China
reporttd tv the U.S. Secretary of State;
,,' have conft.rred with the English, Ger-
man, RUli:-ian, French, Spanilih, Nether-
lands and Japan~se ministers upon the
subj~ct, and all of them, exc~pt the Jap·
anese, agree that the control over all of
tht'se leased ports has, during the n-
l~lellce of the lease, passed as abS'I.
IUlely a\\ay frvm th~ Chint's~ Govern.
lllt:lll a:o it the territury had b~en sold
ouuighl. And that they ar~ as thor-
oughly under jurisdiction of the lessee
Governments as any portion of their home
territory."
Then after much correspondence Secretary Hay
in 1900 concluded that the effect of China'i foreigo
leasei was "the relinquishment by China during the
terms of the leases and the conferment upon the
foreign powerl of all jurildiction of the territory."
But it ihould be noted that when the queltion
was raiied as to what righti passed witn the lease
Japan maintained that sovereignty"al "too im·
portant a matter to pus thul with a lease."
By Article III of the so-called "Platt Amend·
ment" of March 2nd, 1901, the United States
acquired "Complete jurisdicti9n" of certain arUI
in Cuba for n..val bases but recognized the con.
tinuance" of the ultimate sovereignty of the Re.
public of Cuba over the above described are... of
land a.nd water," which "an~ therefore leao;ed to the
U oited States and not ceded."
\Vhen the United States negotiated with Nica.r·
agua, iu 1914, a Ninety·nine year lease of the two
Islands and other territory it was with the provision
that these grants "be subject exclusively to the lawl
of and the sover~ign authority of the United States."
In a current case (Connell et al. V5. Vermilya-
Brown Co, Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Cir·
cuit, Nov. 28th, 1947). there is produced a letter
to the contracting Company's attorneys from the
legal department of the Secreta.ry of State under
date of June 20th, 1946, which uys in part:
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"As you were advit·~d by the Depart-
ment's letter of April 30th, 1946, this Gav-
ernment hu not made any claim that the
buu in B~rmuda are territories or pos-
sessions of the Uoited State. and there
appears to be no reason for any ruling or
opinion on the ma.tter."
And in ;>. 51;Ll:.Jte (Act of MArch nod, 1943.
5i Statute. 41) the CO.lgresi hu indi~o\ted thAt
it regarded leased area as "without the territorial
jurisdiction of the United States."
It is evident that Congresi hld som~ precedent
to guide it in 1943. for it was s~id in U. S. vs.
Cornell in a Federal CAse of 1819 (2 Milson 60)
by Justice Story. all eminent jurist, .. rh.lt the pur-
cha;;e of bods by the United Slates for public
purposes within the limits of a Stue did not of
itself oust the jurisdiction of suvcr~ignty of the
State uver the lands purchac.eJ."
And Chid ju~tice Taney in the lanuary term of
the Supreme Court in 1850, speaking uf the execu-
tive power of the President, in a lOimila.r situation
said:
.• His conquests do not enlArge the
boundarie, of this Uninn. nor f'xlend the
operatio', of our instillllillllS and laws be-
yond the li,nns bd<>rc a"sig led to them
by the legi"lative IJOwfir."
In other wnrd~, it i; in lh~ fi 1,1 ana-lysis the
legislature that d~Cld~i th~ iHu~ uf s w..:rcignty and
not an executive order of any Presid..:nt.
And in 1940 while the negotiations for the leased
areas were in progress, Attorney G~neral Jackson
rendered a formal opinion to the President re-
garding the proposed executive agreement with
Great Britain. in which he stated:
"The privilege of lU.lint<lininl such bUies
is subject only to limitations necenary to
reconcile United States ule with the sov-
ereignty ret.ined by Great Britain."
(39 Opinion of Attorney General 484)
What the Courts Now Say.
It \V.l.S in the nature of things inc vi table, when
the Unitcd States a~uirc=d th~lOe IC<1sed b.scs in
vuiou, British tcrrit",rics in tht: New World,
that at 8..1rnetime ur oth~r, the lAW w,.)uld be called
ul>'-'n to rend'r dc:ciltions on lhe status of these
ba!O.:s. That i.., the CO,ITl'! wouU bc cAlicd upJn h)
say j'Jst wh It ililere"t th: U lite I S:a,c5 of A ll:ricol
did acquire whl:u she In )v:.:I. i, a~ lL NindY-:line
year tenant under a wriuC'n leit"C.
Thrt:e cases havc becil d Stl0lted of by the Un tcd
Stoltes Courts, c )v:ring, nJt a dIrect att.l.ck on the
slatus uf such bolit'S, but in which it was necessary
to e"t,t'.}liih the b.lse stolt"'! in orJcr to rC!ndcr a
dcci"ion on the j lri"dicci ..mal cxtellt uf the F"ir
Lab3ur Sta'1 I Ids A:t of J I l~ 25t \, 19J'i.
rt\-:fi,.stcu~ 'ltl'; I:: 1~1 i\tl-: City Court of
New Yllrk in JU"l.: 1915 (Echtt \'i Elmhurl't
COlltraclillg Cu., 56 N.Y. Supp, 98). Tht: Chief
JuSlict: htre said (olmong olher thing.. ):
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(I ) 1t i. not specified ill the agr••mtnt
that lealed ar~as .hall be part of the ter-
ritory of the U oited Stat.l.
(2) I think. it must be clear that many
sov.rei,D attributes aecelsarily attach to
the maintenance by the U oited States of
Naval and Air bases.
(3) For many. if not for.lI purpoles,
the jurisdiction of the United State. em-
brace. these leased areal.
And the Court decided that the American con·
tractor on a lea.ed base in British Guiana. was
under the juriidiction of the Uoited Statel for the
purpose of the Labour Act of 1938.
This cale went to the Supreme Court of New
York and was affirmed on December 21St, 1945.
No further appeal hu been taken from this decision.
Another New York case (Crowe VI. Elmhurst
Contracting Co). was decid.d in the Supr.me Court
(C....~f~s.r Dilily N.rws.)
HARBOUM. ROUND. GREEN BAY.
of N.w York. County on April 6th, 1947. This case
also involved the applica.tion of the Labour Act to
the lea.sed a.reas in British Guia.na. H.re the
Court followed its 1945 decision, but adds:
"It seems clear that the partie. intended
to transfer to the United States for the
period of the lease, possession of the
areas in question, physical, proprietary
ud political."
But the cue of Connell et at VI. Vermilya-
Brown Co., ",ill eventu:tlly settle the que~tion. This
case .tarted in the District Court, Suuthern Dis-
trict of New York (173 Federal Supp.860) and
wu d.cided on October 19th, 1946. Among other
things in dismisling the case, the Court said:
"Non. of the leased areas of Bermuda.
in which the Construction work. of the
defendants wa.s beine performed was a
Territory or poliSession of the Unit.d
States within the meaning of the lan-
lu.ge of the Fair Labour Standardj
Act."
Appeal Walt at once taken to the Circuit Court of
Appeals for that second Circuit (I64 F.deraI924).
This Court reversed the District Court and laid on
November 28th. 1947, after .numerating til. articl.s
of the agreement, that:
"The cumulative .ffcct of th.s. various
provisions compels the conclusion that
the areas arc sUDject to fully al complete
control by the United State. as obtain.
in othu area. long known as "poss.s-
sians" of the United States."
The losing party here petition.d for a Writ of
Certiorari to the Circuit Court of ApPGals. This
writ. which was granted on March 29th, 1948, "ill
brin", the case beforc= the Supreme Court of the
United State. for JuJicial determination. What-
ev~r the verdict, it will be final and binding on all
partits concern~d and will establish the la" for the
questions in dispute. The question is vital, for
it may eltablish the fact that the United States
of America. shares with Great Britai. the own.r.hip
of those various Briti.b pos5essiolls involved in the
base agrevments.
Conclusions t
Newfoundland then i. ali of this date (subject to
th~ case now pending]in the Supreme Court) as well
as many other British pOllession. ia the Western
Hemisphere, functioning under a "Clipped" sov-
ereignty.
Whether any foresight of which the human
mind is capable could have compr.headed the
force and t:fft:ct of thtse agreements, and also the
far·reaching effect of this Fair Labour Act passed
twu ye.&fs befure the base agreement. "ere can·
summated is a subject of argument.
Thi, Coln b~ said however, that a writer to the
Florida Law Journal in Jun. 1942, was too optim.
istic when he declared that:
"A draft 01 the agreement as finally con·
c1uded at London bespeaks for the memo
bers of the Commilision a high quality of
legal craftsmanship."
One wonders if they consulted the treaty whereby
the Republic of P..nama gave the United Stat•• of
America perpt:tual use of certain land involv.d in
the Panam.. CallaL In Article 11 of that treaty
it Solid "P"nama grants, }lot cedu to the United
Statei in p~rpetuity."
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Vagabonding 'Round Conception Bay
By MARJORIE MEWS.
(CONTINUED fROM LAST ISSUf:l
iii HE Port de Grave peninsula is long andnarrow, thrusting out into Cone.ptioRBay, 10 narrow in parts that one cansee the water on both sides. \Ve were
bscinated by the names of the villag~s we pUled
through: the Dock, Blow-me-down, Pick Eyes,
Ship Cove, and Port de Grave, where there arc graves
in all old churchyard dating back to the I]Oo'S.
The little road winds invitingly up and down and
around comus, and 5O:at lut we come Ito Ship
Cove, and there we meet, to quote Peg, "the world',
mOlt hOlpitable family." We are taken in, warmed
aDd fed, and sleep in comfort, with the rain tramp-
Iinl on the roof overhead.
Our host next morning showed Peter ovu the
fish plant, the fishing room" and the .tore. It was
all new to Petu and he found it intensely interest-
ing. He was amazed too, as we walked further
dow. the penin.ula, to see how the small huuse.
and stagt:S were perched on stilt, against the cliff..
and how the fish .tages clung like limpets to the
rocks; was charmed with the little coves, the clear-
ueSli of the water, the varying shades of green, and
colour of rock and seaweed in the depths. All too
soon we had to leave the picturesqueness and ho,·
pitalityof Port de Grave.
Every town and villagll had something of special
interest: the cable station at BJ.y Roberts, the long
curving shore line of SpJ.niard's Bo1Y, [he desolation
of Tilton, the endless.seeming mad into Hr. Grace,
with wide levd country on our left, dotted with
gleaming ponds, alld th~ rising hill covered with
blueberry bushes and alders un our right. We
stopped at Riverhead to buy some of the famous
Harbour Grace knobs of pulled toffee, and the
woman in the store rd.n after us, offering us a drink
of milk. No doubt we looked hot and travel-worn,
and her kinJ heart was touched.
THE CUt\OI";(' Sn(lK"~ 1.I,J,; 0"- SI'\";UoRD'S B\\ 'I!:'\R HARBOI,;II. GRACE
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The charm of Harbour Grace was all about us
as we meandered through the streets, quiet and
,Ieepyon that hot ahernoon. A kindly care·taker
sho,,~d us through the old Court Houu and gaol;
w. weDt in all the churches·; a.dmired· the lovely
architecture of old houses of a more gracious
period, and reluctantly turned our' steps towards
Carbonear, which wal to be our stopping-place that
night.
We called on friends to asK permission to aleep
in their hay-field, but they wouldn't hear of it. We
couldn't possibly sleep outdoors, and besides it
might rain. In vain we said we were vagabonding
and expected to sleep outdOLlU. Our protests were
u nothing, and liO we gracefully luccumbed, and
royalty could not have received finer, mor~ thought-
ful attention, though· Peter was almoat smothered
in the det"pest and softest of feather beds, he
never havilll slept on one befure.
The North Shore revealed liomething new and
intereating at every turn. There is nothing Jik~
tramping or "trav~l1ing," as they sa)', to acquaint
one with places and people. We explored as we
went, had m.n)' good tAlks with the. inhabitants,
heard a lot of history and old tales.
Most folks w~lcomed us, som~ were suspicious.
One night w~ arrived at a place later than we ex-
pected. It was dusk, and it looked very much like
rain. so we abandoned the idea of finding a camp-
ing spot and sleeping outdoors. We were turned
away from t"o houses. Women peered at us from
half-opened doorways, saw our packi, our trousers,
our bandanas, must have thought we were peddlers,
and promptly ahut the door in our facel. At the
third house we did get a footing inside the door,
and when we told her "ho w. "ere she looked sur-
priied but unafraid, and gave us a comfortable
night's lodging.
Once as we approached a small remote hamlet
where we had decided to spend the night, we were
overtaken by the clergyman of the district, driving
by in his buggy. He looked doubtful \¥hen he
heard of our intention, and w,u afraid our unusual
l\ppearance might cOl-use unpleasantness for us. H.
went on ahead to prepare the way, so tJ speak, and
gave us the name of a woman whose hom. we
could go to if we were in need of anythin,. When
we finally saw Mrs. Smith, she accepted us quite
calmly, and looking at our hiking clothes, said:
"Surf: they're all right, they are. All the .ports
wears them. upalong. V' iee. them in the cata-
logues." It is a very remote place indeed where
Eaton and Sears Roebuck catalogues have no'
ptnetrated.
So the days went bf. There was the time when
we craved lomething sweet, al\d bought a. bottlo of
jam and ate the whole bottleful at iL meal; when a
IlAI{UOUR GR-\C~:, LOOK,,;,,, SOUTU FROM NE .... R LAD\' L .... KE ROAD,
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Dice jolly fishermao gave Peter a .alt fish, which
we routed over the fire without w&t~ring, and
Durly perished with thirst afterward.; when Pder
had his fir,t ta.te of deep-lea fifihing on a lentty-
huving ocean one evening at iunset; when Peg
went in raptures ovc:r the hooked mats we saw, in
pattern. called "Boston Pavement," and "The Wall !I
of Troy," and other fascinating names. Nothing
must do but.he mutt buy .om: .Dd have them sent
home to hu by rail.
\Ve tramped through Black Head, Ochre Pit
Cove, Ist.ad COVI:. where there i. absolutely no
.heltu ,10Dg that open shore. where fi~h flakes
elin, to the face of the cliff and b'l.lts have to be
drawn up aD the rocka. After a night on beds of
sprue« bouJhs we luve bland Cove on a ~Iori lUS
morning, pause for a good look at Flamboruugh
Head, a really awe·inspiring sight, with its shet"r
mighty clifb towering up from the pounding sea,
and then we are mounting up and up tu mt!et the Per-
liean Barren!'. Wild Rowrr, bloom evt=rywhere. little
pond. appear her. and there, until at bst we re...ch
the point whne we see the waters of Trinity ihy
and soon afterwards we "f.lI" into Old Perlican.
Our ro.d lat.r takes us up the bcautihat
south.rn shore of Trinity Bay, through Bro...... adal.,
Hanb Harbour, Winterton (alas for the old hi..
toric Dame of Scilly Cove I) Green. 'Harbour, and
so to Heart'. Coat.nt. The l.st lap of our jour-
ney lies over the barren. to Carbonear, and inltead
of retracing our steps over the hiahroad from
there, we take: the train home.
A.d wh.t have we gained from our vagabond
journey? Memories that will nun f.de of lua-
light and sbadow o\'er the lov.ly land; of the in-
ten.. blue aad cold-grey of the lea; memories
of tht; kindliness of peopl. to whona we w.re
.trang.rs, and they took us in; of the men whose
great native ability en.ables th'm to build a bou.e,
build .. boat, farm their bit of land, an.d cur. their
filh; of the "omu .....ho keep the house, help the
me~ folk ~n the st.~e an.d in the fields, bring up a
famaly, spm and knit and weave. rhese men and
women are the backbone of their country, and it is
good to know that all over Newfouadtand there
ar. others like them, could we meet and know them
at we did Gur new friends while vagabonding 'rouad
Conc.ption Bay.
INSIST ON
Newfoundland's Leading Lights
EDDV'S MATCHES
Strike anywhere
Strike instantly
Stout Sturdy Sticks
Burn to the end
Non. poisonous
F. M. O'LEARY LTD. No aft«;.~~glow
AGENTS Plenty in the box
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RUbb~r Il~ads on RUbb~r Wb~~ls
REV M. T. CONNOLLY.
rl HE public is only too uncomfortablyaware that since dealers have been ableto get back into handling new cars, thenumber of registered motor vehicles in
Newfoundland has increased out of all proportion
to the miluge of road on which they have to rUll. I
dJ not know exactly what number of licensed units,
including trucks, vans, buses, jeep., motor cycles,
and cars there are in this country, but they must
be considerably in excess of ten thousand, and I do
not think thue are ten thousand miles of usable
road in in the whole of Newfoundland.
The result is th \t confusion wor5e confounded
reiKns in the morc congested areas, particularly
during the rush hours. Taking the Cd.f out of your
giJ.r<lge now is somewh<lt like picking up the b<lll
on your own five-yud line, and curying it the
whole length of the field, with ev~ry other man on
the field trying his hardest to see that you don't
arrive in one piece. It'. an adventure in itself.
Police Courtesy n. Driver's Selfishaess.
The uniformed police, in a consistent and cour-
teouseffort to maintain order without unpleasantness,
seem to be everywhere, and are performing a pro-
digious and thankless job trying to keep things run-
niDg smoothly. How they keep their tempers is
beyond me. The relatively few fatal or serious acci-
dents that this summers's heavy traffic has produced
is direct evidence of their vigilAnce and success.
But even the most courteous and most efficient
police force in the world is powerless in the face of
indifference and lack of co >peration. They C<lnnot
possibly cope witn the th0ughtlessnc3s or the lack
of knowledge or the downright meanness of sam.
uf th. people who ride on rubber. And these are
the onea WA.O cause the accidents.
Most drivers are well-intentioned people who are
willing to sacrifice a few minutes of running time
to a safety measure. Th~y do as they're told ninety
per cent of the time. But even the best-intentionlld
of drivers sees nd when a road-hogging clown
drives him into the ditch on a narrow road, or
snarl, out of line at an inteu:ction and chops his
nose off cutting in agair.. Then the National Safety
League is as if itne:ver existed. The: only idea. in
his mind is to get that so-and-so, and get him good.
The result is thoughtle3sness and d:lngerou3 driving
that can easily end in hOJpitaliZltio.l aad heavy
gauge expenses.
Then they are the: tea per cent who are just
plain nasty. They don.'t give a darn what happens
to the other fellow, as long as they get where they're
going first. Unfortunately, a good many out-of-town
truck and bus drivers, and drivers with old cars to
whom a battered fender is just another bump, seem
to be in this class. They figure that if. the other
fellow's cu is in good shape he just won't challenge
the issue, and they take advAntag~of him every time.
No Knowledge-No License.
There is, I bdieve, a copy of the Traffic Act
aVAilable at the Highroads Department for anyone
who wishes to avail himself of it. If there's not,
there should be. But from the ignorAnce of tha
ordinary rules and courtesle::l of the road displayed
by so many drivers, even th05e who make their
living by driving, one wlluld be justified in suspect-
ing that very few avail themselvlls of it. The few
whu do conscientiously study it up are still at the
mercy of those who don't know it even exists.
If today, all those who hold dri\'.r's licenses were
called in and given an oral examination in even
the fundamentals of the Newfoundland Traffic Act,
and if their licel\se:s wer~ sU::lpended until they
could satisfy a board of eXAminers that they were
familiar with the main features of this Act, I firmly
b'lievo that most garages would temporarily go out
of business for want of custom, aod that the old
horse-drawn vehicles would bo at a premium.
For what it is worth, I would like to make just
that suggestion to whatever power3 there be in the
Traffic Regulation problem. I would not dare
suggest a written questionairre. because from the
number of people who don't seem to be abl. to
read such simple sign. as "NO TRAFFIC,"
'STOP,' 'SCHOOL, DRIVE SLOW," 'NO
RIGH r TURN,' 'QUIET, HOSPI rAL ZONE:
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etc, it would appear that very many who hold driver's
licences are completely illiterate. The suggestion
is that d:'Hing the winter months copies of the
Traffic Act be forwarded to all people holding a
driver& license, and thlt they be warned that when
they make application for renewal of license next
year, they m;ly be liable to a few simple questions
on the provisions made therein. [t would slow
up considerably the granting of licenses and mean
that a few extra people would ha~'e to be employed
in the Registration Office, but if it prevented even
one accident involving such a precious thing as
a human life, it would be worth wh.l.tever extra it
cost. I may be all wror.g, but 1 think that very few
drivers would rully object, and the ones who did
would be the ones to watch.
Compulsory Insurance.
Another field in which there is much room for
progressive legislation ii that of insurance. Some
form of insurance, at least third party and pUblic
property and liability, should be made compulsory
by law. Th~ price of insurance today, although by
no means prohibitive, is still r.o high as to be a
burden to the avuage middle class car owner. By
the time he has figured out how he's going to get
the four hundred a year it will cost him to keap his
car on the road, the insurance premium looks pretty
high, and h. decides that he'll take a chance on
running without insurance.
But if Public Property and Liability and Third
Party InsuranCe w¢re compulsory by law, then the
Insurance Companies, because of the eXlra volullle
of business, would be able to lower the cost appre-
ciably. It would come within easy reach of the
average car owner with a very limited budget, and
even the Insurance Companies, who are not in
business for the health of the car owner, should
benefit by it. It would be a safety measure as well,
for if a man knows that an In.urance Compan)' will
be on his track to reclaim damages for an accident
in which he is at fault, he'll make it reasonably sure
that he won't be at fault.
Cooperation with Police.
A third suggestion is that car drivers be allowed
to police themselves. I do not mean that they in-
terfere with the regular polic. in any way, but
that they be allowed to help out the police in en-
forcing the provisio.. of the Traffic Act. In the
old day~, the Department used to issue books
.'iimilar to the relephone Dirtctory. in which the
name, address and license plate number of any car
owner could be found :\t a glance. Presumably
because it led to embarassing inquisitiveness on the
part of some, this practice was discontinued. It had,
however, and still has much to flJcommend it. To-
day if I see a driver blatantly disregarding the traffic
l<lws, his licell!le number means nothing to me, and
hij very anonymity proves a protc:ction to him in
his wrongdoi'lg. I'm not going to the bother of
ringing up police headquarters to find out who he
is. But if I have a dirtctory handy, then (can
at leal"it find out who he is, and either r~port him
so that he can b~ offi.;ially warned, or tip him off
quietly myself. The regular police art: doil'lg a
grand jllb, but they can't be evc=rywhere, and every
car driver knows that it is only one infringement
out of twenty that is spotted b)' the police. The
other nineteen Ia.wbreakers go their way until they
land into real trouble and dra.g som:!.lJdy else into
into it with them.
Dimmed Li,hts.
A fourth aoJ final suggestion is merely local. It
is this. Many lights, particularly of the sealed
beam variety and those all high trucks that are
above eye level, are particularly strong and glaring.
TOP QUALITY
The largest selling
Top Quality Tea in
Canada and
Newfoundland.
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On the open road th greater majority of car ow..rs
do thl' courtesy of dimming to an approaching car,
but in town the traffic is 50 heavy that the only
sem;ible thing to do is dim them altogether.
Heavy lights are really troubluomc on a wet
asphalt road, and the suggestion is made that the
Traffic Act incorporate a ruling whereby all driv-
in&" light. must be dimmed within the city limits.
The street lighting is now so efficient that within
the St. John's area there is scarcely need for lie:ht.
at all as an aid to vision. They are needed only to
lett the approaching driver see that there is a car
either puked or coming towards him.
These four points are a few random suggestions
which might, if they were put into force, help solve
the major problem which the unprecedented in-
crease in motorized traffic has caused. T~ey are
by no means exhaustiv~, but the author thinks that
th~y might at least help. They are,
1. A working knowledge of the Newfoundland
Traffic Act by every licensed driver, and insisted
on by Ia.w. No knowledge. no license.
2. Some form of Compulsory 1nsurance, offer·
iog adequate protection to e\·eT)"one, including
pedestrians, and within the limited budget of the
small man to whom a car has b~come a quasi-
necessity rather than a luxury.
3. Some form of voluntary policing by car-
drivers themselves, along the lines of the National
Safety League, but more stringent.
4. A compulsory dim-out system within lighted
areas.
lIOO:":IJGIIT ON '·TIlE All)!N
~~-, , ,) J
USE AIR
AIR CARGO & AIR EXPRESS
-TO_
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
UARV[Y &CO.,
LIMITED
REPRESENTING:
Air France
American Overseas Airways Inc.
British Overseas Airways Corp.
K. L. M. Royal Dutch Airlines
North West Airlines
Pan American Airways System Inc.
Philippines Airways Inc.
Scandinavian Airlines System
Sabena, Belgian Airlines
Trans Canada Air Line.
Trans World Air Lines
Linea Aeropostal Venezolana
OFFICE NOW LOCATED ON
DUCKWORTH STREET
(I door west Customs House.) Pbooes 1200 &: 370
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Junior JUbll~~ Unil)~rsitp
Scbolarsbipt 1948.
(C_,II'S)" D<J"7 N...,.)
MISS CLADYS !d. KIELLV,
Pruentatioft Connnt, Widen Bay. Newfon",Jland.
~ISS GLADYS M. KIELLY, daught.r
of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Kielly of
Witless Bay, was named winner of this
)'C'ar's Junior Jubilee Scholarship when
the results of the C.H.E. examinations were an·
aounctd OD Saturday. AUiust 21St.
The sixteen-yeu old winner of the covded award
a Icholarship of $500.00 conditional upon en-
trance into university study in the fall, took her
grade Xl coursci for the past academic years at
the Presentation Convent, at Witless Bay, and
both herself and the sisters of the convent are
receiving many congratulations on their achieve-
ment.
Miss Kielly obtained 548 marks in Grade Xl
examinations of the Council of Higher Education
out of a pos5ibl~ 600.
The NEWFOUNDL....ND QU ....RTERLy utends can·
gratulations to Miss Kielty and wishes her increas·
ing succels in ht:r future univerlity career.
Hospital Nurse
By RIEV. P. P. SHlElEH4N, P. P.
I'll strike my lyre in rhyming lays
And tune its It rings to merited praistl
Of one who works with knowledge and skill
To make us wdl wht:n we are ill :
She's the hospital nurso who glides about
Responsive to every "buzz" sent out,
And cares for tenderly each one of her fold,
The neat little nurse with the heart of gold.
And whether by day or whether by night,
She is always cheerful and always bright.
She smoothes the clothes and the pillows fix,
And is ple.lsod when your "temper" is 98.6;
She wraps ),ou round and tucks the bed,
She feels your pul"e and props your he;ld,
And should you b~ cranky, she'll never scold,
The neat little nurse with the hurt of gold.
Suffering patit:nts soon realize
That she il an angel sent in disguise
By God to nurse them back to health-
A blessing beyond all worldly wealth;
She cheers up your heart, and your hopes run high
And you feel much bctterfrom the smile in hereyC',
Oh, may she live long, and never grow old,
"J he drar little nurse with the heart of gold.
after ti,e JCar"est
By 4lDERr S. RlE4KES
Now the harvest'. in, chilly gusts begin
To rise with an autumn morn:
As & frosty white, in the ~arly light,
Replaces the golden corn :
And the farmlands bare, Rem devoid of care,
All parch'd lombre, cold, forlorn.
Where the woodlands fill, every VI.le and hill,
A!!I far as the eye can !!lee:
There, a changing hue, spiUs across the vicw,
Its rainbow bright canopy;
And nes(s that were sway'd, in the leafy shade,
Break off from each barren tree.
Wisps of smoke curl high, in a purple sky,
As a blue mist drifu below,
By the waterside, an uneasy tide,
Flicks spray, .. here the breezes blow:
And th. snorter days, ring with thanks and praise,
From man who has toiled so,
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Sea and River Fishing
CAMPING ON THE GAMBa
(SELECTED)
"Tllx ouananlcheanclseatrolil. snd the brook troulg:amb}lthe,e,
And sonl birds fill with melody the gladu,
Oarkden. aglo.. wilh f""grant bloom, p rfumed the vibrant air,
While tb, wuter;nllun limns in the light &lid ohldu."
ilHE GAMBO is a dt:ep inlet in the~ bottom of Bonavista Bay, Newfound-land. It has several streams flowing'into it or in the near neighbourhood.
It is a way station on the railway. There is a well-
kept comfurtable little hotel there, and the train
draws up at the vaa.nda so that one mOlY step off
the cars into the hotel, thus it is onc of the most
convellient places for travellers along the whole
There are tw.,) lakes that extend from Gamba to
Triton Brook, and I know of no greater plusure on
.. bright Siunny day than to lie b~ck in the stern of
the boat with pipe in full blast and drink in the
beauty of one's surroundillgs while rowing or sail·
ing up to Triton Brook.
From local anglers I had often heard graphic
descriptions of the fishing at Gambo and only
awaited a favourable opportunity to test those trav·
ellen' tales. Lut summer official business brought
me to Gamba and while there the hotel Wal invaded
by a party of anglers consisting of a doctor of
divinity, a local parish priest, a.nd a well·known
A CATCH OF st:::\ ANI) MUD TROUT.
railwa.y lint' The hotel is conduckd by joseph
Curran, anrl a more obliging landlord, a keener
woodsman, l>r a better companion on an outing- it
would be difficult t,) find.
A large brOOk flows into the IllY near the hotel.
At difierent times during the season excellent fish·
ing may be had here early. When the fish are
taking to the rivers one may get first cl.li" SpJl"t at
the rail ... ay bridge abl)ut a gun shiH from the hotel.
Later, it is better up th~ river and at the outlet of
the lake, and still better ouananiclw, sea trout and
salmon may be had twenty miles lip at Triton
Rri\i\\c
captain from Conception Bay. They wer~ friends
of mine and of mine host, JOIl Curran, who had had
everything ready-boats, camps, provender and
guides-awaiting th. party. Th~y w«re bound for
the G,unb.:> headquirters, and as they ware all right
jolly good f~llows and eager that I should go, you
may be sure that it took very little coaxing to in-
duce me to pack my kIt and join the expedition.
Everything being in readiness, next morning with
our guides Jack and Enu at the oars, we made an
early start. It was d delightful day. A b limy west-
erly breeze rippled the fi:hinini water" with just f lrce
enough to scatter the £lie .., while not sufficient t.:>
imoede the boat's pro2:ress.
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At noon we: landed at a point about midWAy and and gilve great sport. In the mid .. ! of the fishing
"biled the kettle." At four o'clock p.m. we arrived a loud "halla,," from the doctor'.! bOA.t ".lve the
at our destination, the Grassy Place at the mouth of siloal Ihat he had fasten~d the hrsl sd.hnun We
Triton Brook. Thii is lI. ch ... rming spot to camp- fished till dolrk and ..5 it was a beautifully calm even-
level, surrounded by treel on three sides, while on the iog we drew near together and had some music.
remaining side murmurs musically the Triton BrOOk The pAdre sings with a clear tenor voice, olud as it
as it rests it"H in the lake oelaTe taking its last I",p rang oul bell-like and sweet over the lilltening
into the Atlantic a score of milu further on. Jack waters, while the whole company swelled the chorull,
a.nd Ellau had the duffl~ :l..~or~ in a hurry, the the di,td.nt hill, Rung back thi: echoes .0 clearly
camps were pitched, the fire 5tarted, and in a short and di5tinctly <1S t,l .I1most convince the lister-en
time dinner was served Oil an imf.'Tl)vi'len table on the that a rival gle~ cluo ill the depths of the forest wali
site of a destrted lumber camp. l hat Wit! a merry mimicking the lIlill:>trds out un the unruffled lake.
FISIiING SCENE. UPPER Rr;"'CII~;S SOUTlI BKA"'CH CODKO\, RIYEK
out of ,chool aDd the captain who WI.! only ""ixty-
two years youni'," kept the table in a continuou"
roar with hi. quips aud jokes.
After dinner we divided up, anJ while a couple
took the boat, the other. took a couple of rah",
quickly knochd together by the jituide.!', and we all
started out aad moored our craft over the w.il.terf.il.1I
in the lake for the eveninl'. fishinl.
meal and the forerunner of many merry meals in
that beautiful .pot. The two c1erici were like boy...
It is curious that Duananiche are more plentiful
here than in any other waten on the island. r\l-
thoulh we were • little early for the but fishing, we
ared very well. The .ea trout were heavy and took
the fly well, while the ouananiche were very gamy
This WolS the progum for the whole weele: we
fi.hed in the early morning, C.il.me uhore to our
meals, smoked the pipe vt peace, reAd a little or
indulged in a iiesta, fished a~ain comin~ on evCQ·
ing, and after supper a pipe, a .ang," chat and
then 5weet, sound, refre"hint ,I_ep. wbile we did
not malee any records, we cau"ht pleaty of ouan-
aniche OInd sea. trout and s.veul .a.lmon. FreaR fish
WOlS one of the staples of tOe menu, and the guide.
rigged a ternpor... ry sm.>,(<! ho.!s.: ...nj preserved the
balance of our catch for future usc.
Qlle evening in particular impresses it.elf oa my
memory. We were all out in the DOJ.t. It "as so
calm and clear that it w.... no u.e to fi.h. The lake .
was like a mirror, reflecting the georg.ou. crimson
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and gold of the westering sun, as it d-:lcended into
the soft, fleecy banks of S:.Jmmer clouds. Just as
twilight [ell, the doctor called on the padre for a
song. The padre had a white neckerchief around
his neck and seemed tohavc an irresistible attraction
for a couple of "leather-winged" bats that kept
flickering and circling around him, so that several
times he had to duck his head to avoid them. He
was siuiu&" in the centre o[ the boat and I wal
in the b ,w. rhe bOolt was too crowded to fish with
any degree of com'fort, so tht" line§ were reeled up
and th~ rods laid aside all except mine; 1 had my
hooks dangling about thr~e inches above the sur-
face of thl: water. The Padre started to .ing
Moore's "Harp that Once thr'lUgh rara's Halll,"
but just as he was pouring forth his SQul in th.
mOlt pathetic part where its chorda are torn asunder,
a slinky ouananiche about twelve: inches long hooked
himst'lf on lomy tail fl). I could not ruist the tern}'
tation of lilting it in, and as the Padre had his head
raised, his eyes fixed 011 th~ ~vt"ning star as it Iwung
into the line of vision, with his sjul in hili voice,
and his hands resting on his knees, the strugglini
ouananiche brushed his face, and then fell on hil
hands. rhe music ceur:d of an instant, th.: Padre
,ave a fierce: unmusiCd.1 yell-for he thou"ht a
legiun of leather-wing bats hOld attacked him-
and whin th~ rest of the cr"wd realized what ha j
happened, the Padre wu greeted with uncontrol-
laole shouts of laughter.
I am not y.:t convinced that I hlve not an action
agaillst the Padre for attempted llIilnslau.ll:hter, be·
cause when he f(}l.1nd thd.t hi:; legio'ls of bilt:; had re-
solved th~mselves into a slinky ouananiche, noth-
ing else would hav~ happened me than bein.; f"rcod
overboard into the I...ke bdore I cOl.1ld control my
laughter if he c>Juld hav~ reached me fn.) Il where
he sat.
On the first day of August caribou shooting
began, 50 all ~xcept myself started up the brook
to look for a deer. In the meantime { got my
raft and poled out to the overfall. 1 had a
splendid evening's fishing, and just at sur.s~t the
others returned with a noble carcass (.If venilil.m.
We hed steak for supper, and thAt with fresh sea-
trout and other fixings that Joe had in his well-
stocked larder, made an appetizing meal fit for
the king, upecially as every man had his wood's
appetite along with him. 1 have not found out yet
who kill~d the deer. They all claimed to have shot
it, but Jo. afterwards confidentially informed me
that he would have had a second deer only the
doctor in his excitement hads hot the tail off it and
it escaped.
Sometime in ,he near future Joe and 1 intend
fitting out an expedition for the Gamba country in
quest of that tailless caribou and settle forever
a question that then and since has caused a good
deal of controversy.
all Sunday morning a beautiful and unique cere-
mony took place, unique at leilst in that ilIction of
the country. The doctor had brought along his
mission outfit - containing chalice, ..!tar stone,
vestments and every requisite to c~lebrate Mass
The altar was set on a couple of boxes in front of.
the camp. It was decked witll wild flowers, ferns,
columbine and other beautiful shrubs and blooms
that abound in luxuriance. J list at sunrise on that
still Sabbath morn the Padre celebrated first Mass.
Though the small congreiation were of mixed
communions, nch showed by his demeanor tbat h.
was i,upr~sscd with the spirit of the scene,
After the Padre had finished Mall, the Doctor
celebrilted the second Mass. This was what is known
in the ·CJ.tholic Churc3 a~ a Misn Cd.ntata; the
celebrant sings th~ Mass and the choir or congre-
g.. tlOll Ilngll the responses. Personally, I have
nl:ver attended at a more solemn or impressive
celebr41tion. On that peaceful Sabba.tn morninl'
th~ gentle west wind, the lIong birdli in tneir "leafy
pillared chorus," the musically murmuring water. of
thlt slow-flowini Triton, the very trees-yea, even
thtt Jbt.nt llills seem to sto.)p and li:lten and note
the ancient a.nd mystic rite and join the song
of prayer and praisc th.t arvs~ fro.n the rude c.mp
altar ..nd ascended as illcense to the kindly skies,
and let us hope to the Throne of Mercy of Him as
the poet sings, who is
"Tb~ Lord of ..Il, HirQ••1f tbrollgb ..U diffll..d,
Slllt ..illl and il til. lil~ of all tb ..t liul."
As an offertory the ...hole conlregatioll, led by
the P..dre, silng "Nearer My G3d to fhee," and
as the :iacred chant rose throuih the tre~3 and Ol.lt
over the placid wateT3 on that peaceful, sunny
Sabbath morniflg amidst the beautiful surroundinis,
the scene was inaprellive beyond description.
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Summer Edged in Black
By 6[RTllLf: TOIUN
The buttercups spangle the lace of the gra.sst.!',
I he n'd and white clover are luring the lxt'o
The a,h and the elm are towering in splendor,
And the hop vine embracfs the slim poplar tre~.
The balu.m is sheddi"g its !uft down)' $('ed pods.
Young birds;are greeting tht:. sunlight \\ilh song-
"All'. right with the world" sa)' the lair hosts of
summer
But human heuts sadly are fCl:ling all's wrong I
The tenderest chords in such hearts are vibrating
With poignant grief that so many could act
Against every patriot consideration
In the late plebiscite, tragedy packed.
One thinks of the nations SL) llt·lplessly yearning
Behind the Iron Curtain, so huge and 100 dread,
For that very Home Rule so needl~ssly bart,=red-
The rule of the stranger accept,=d instead!
Dear Caribou Land, to a province delONed,
You can never in future lift up your head
To meet and k"ep tryst with that challange devot('d,
The memories of your heroic W ar D~ad.
For the)' gave their lives in the struggle for Freedo.>m,
That Frel'dom the Charter depicted so well.
Alas, that their death for their Homeland be futile-
And alas, for what time of that Charter l'an It-II!
Yea, Caribou Land. Spring will clothe you ""ith
verdure,
Summer will deck you in lovely array,
Autumn will light up your glades wilh rare colors
And Winter will jewel you in laviih way:
The Jic1ac will perfume your windin~ lanes s\\ettly,
The caplin and herring iilver your strand,
The bright stars will spani{le your skies as compl~lly
As ever they did in the old Newfoundland; ,
The free winds will blow where they list, light or
greatly,
The rivers will flow as sparkling and cool,
The moose through the fir and spruce wander
sedately,
The speckled trout leap from the sun tinted pool
But that will be gone which not bnuty nor tr"uure
Can ever atone for, or ever replace-
The feeling of Freedom iD heart of a people,
With which they can any adversity face.
r
I
!
On Second Thought
D)' VIOLA GIUI:ONr:R
I would be married in orchid,
Billowing lilac lace
With roses of sweeping yellow
Contouring my face
Autumn halted. Viet find a bride
Rel:;:\rdless how young or old 1
More happily waiting the altar
Her long drNmed dreams to unfold.
To be emied ov", the thre.hold I
\Vhere peace shall penneat~.
My groom eternally fOlithful,
I am rcady. Why longer wait?
B.I. B.
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ilHE Publisher of TilE NEWFOU:SDLANDQUARTERL\', has had 10 many requc5tsfor copiu of the QlARTERLV, containing"Newfoundland Name-Lore," by the
late Archbishop Howley. and so many enquiries
concerning its matter, that he h" decided to
satisfy an insistent demand by the republication of
the articles.
dial'!:ly lend to it the glamouT of their own im
mortlllity: it is handed down from generation to
generation, and becomes not only a vital part of tl:e
language and lore of a people, but as it were, a
chrystalized formula of belief embalmed in the
treasure-stores of the language and to b. quoted by
future aspirants to fame, aa a dogma of literary
truth, which none dare qutstion. Hence tht grave
rtspouibility alluded to above.
(c.... ,#.r;r D"i/y "'.....r.)
TnI' PlcrURESQUE HAIWJUR AND VILL\GE OF RA\ll':A.
The Newfoundland Name-Lore began in the
second issue of the \JU .... RTERLy. October 1901, and
continued until O~cember. 1914. the last article
~ing publish"d posthumously, the late: Arch·
bIshop Howley dying in the early autumn of thd
year.
NEWFOUNDLAND NAME LORE -ARTICLE 1.
•
GREAT rtsponsibility rests with the
men who have gained immortal fame
in the Halls of Literature. History or
Eloquenc~. For when the)' utter a
taking phraae-a striking aphorism-they imme.
The i nmJrtal Bard of A von haa riven to
English literature this precious legacy:
"What', in allam.' Ih.t ..bid.... c:a.ll ...os.
B,an,othe•••m....ollldlmell&1J ...'Ht...
Who daru question the truth of the statement
contained in this now most hackneyed quotation?
Yet it may safely be believed that' the names of
things and places were not given by mere chance;
and that thue is some intrinsic appropriateness and
relationship between the names and objecti they
designatt'. Although we are told in the ~ginning
of the Bible (Gen. ii.·:lO) that Adam gwt: the names
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to the bea.ts and the birds, yet it Will the Lord
who inspired him to select the Rames. And again
in Psalm cxlvi-4 we read that God Himself gave
the names to the stars. With all due respect then
to the late Mr. William Shakespeare, I think we
may say there ii a great deal "in a nam....
At all event. that is the case as regards the
nomenclature of our lsland-Hnme. The n:lInes
given to the various bays, riven, mountains, coves,
etc., of Newfoundland are full of significance.
They constitute a most enchanting study, as we
trace them through their various changes and modi·
fications. They tell us distinctly the history of the
settlement to which they are attached, and open up
a whole vi.la of early coloRial life. No country in
the. world pra.ent, such an inte.resting variety of
tation on some of these nilme; will prlJve a suffic~
iently .attractive theme for an article in the THE
NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY. Let us be~in then
with the name of
Newfoundland Itself.
What a fund of hi .. torical lore is Ircked up in
that fine old name; what a wdl of patriotic feeling
does it not snund in the depth~ of our h-earts! And
yet there are S0me, singed with that purient craze
for modernizing, who wuuld change that dear old
name I A name which has grown into the very
fibres of our being and which mt::.llU for us all
that horne and clJuntry and fath::rJ.t.nd C.ln express !
The name of Nltwfoundland is a" old as th~ History
of the New World itself, indeed much older, fur we
have it with very little change in the far-f<lmed
FISHING SCHOO:-lJo:RS AT SANDY ISLANDS, LABRADOR.
name-lore al Dun. In the early days of plantation
and discovery in the New World our country wa:i
the scene of the most universal Olctivity of all the
colonizing nations of Europe, and they all have left
the imprels of thsir genius on her nomencl.,ture.
Hence we have names in English, Noue, French,
Spanish,. Pertuguese, Keltic; besidts the aboriginal
Eskimo, Micmac, Mountaineer, and (though ill
very rOlfe cases) the Ikethuk-our own lost tribe.
A most interesting and useful volume might be
compiled on these names. It is a pity we have not
a Historical Soeieiy in our midat; it would be pre-
eminently a work for .uch a society, to take up the
study of these na ""De, and investigate their origin.
During my missionary travels through and around
the Island I have aiven some attention to this sub-
ject, and gathered many items of interesting infor-
mation thereanent. i feel sure that a short disser-
prophetic lines of the poet Seneca written about
the beginninR' of the Chri.tian era, or OVf;f nineteen
hundred years ago. This writer fore.hadows the
discovery of the Ne ..... WlJrld by the mythical pilot
Tiphys, who shall in due course of timl discover
"Novas Urbes"-New Orbes or Worlds. This wai
the name gi ven to th~ whole of the lands dis-
covered by Columbus, Cabot, VarazZ1ni and the
other early navigators; and we find the name
Novus Mundus (New World) on the map of
Verazz.lnj (1527) and a still earlier one extant in
the LibrOlry of Propaganda, Rome. It is n:muk-
able that up to the presfnt day ,hi:'! identical name
is pi eserved in the form of
"New World Island:'
designating a large island in Notre DAme B~y.
rhis name is perpetul.ted aha by the lnrnsd writer
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Peter Martyr Anglerius, of Milan, a Prothonotary
of Charles V., Senator., etc., who wrote in 1578 &
Tro!atisc " De Orbe Novo." But we can go back
further and find the name of Newfoundland exactly
a'l we have It today. Among the Icelandic ncords
is onc dating as rar back as 1285. which states that
two Ecclesiastics, namely, Adhalbrand and Thor-
wald Helga'\on, 'ailed west as far as the Great
Continent or Island and gave it the name of
Nria·FWldu·l.a.ad.
[t is well known that Cabot made several vay-
agn to Iceland before he di,covered our Isl;,md,
and as the tradition was Quine fresh thert: concerning
the Western land. he luust probably hav~ heard
this name betoT': ever he: discovered the country.
It may be objected t6 this theory that Cabot called
the land h~ discovered by the name of
Baccalou;
bot that t'" not u.lctly the case. Peter Mutyr,
who describej the discovery of Cabot, says that
"the inhabitants (i.e.: the aboriginal Red Indians
whom Cabot found there) called it Baccaloas.
In the English Record.i W~ see the name gradu.
ally taking shape until it finally ~ettled down to
its present form: thus.
In the account from the Privy purse of Henry
VII. we have the entry, August, 1497:"-
"To hym that found the New llande, 101."
Again (March 24th, 1498) "To Lanslot Thirskill,
of London, UPl D a pr(!st (qu priest?) for his ship
going to the New Ih.ode, 201."
Again April 1st) "To ThO!. Bradley, du ... New
Isl~."
A littlelater(Sspt. 30th, 1503) the: 1l00me becomes
more pronounced, thus: -
"To the Merchants of Hristol lhat have been in
the Newfounde Lande, 201."
In date of 1504, October 7th, we have "To one
that brought H.lwkes from th~ Newfounded Is
land, II.'
Again, 1505, Aug. 25," fo Clays guing to Riche·
mont with wylde catts (our modc:rn friend the
Lynx) and poping~Y5 of the Newfound Isb.nd" for
his costi, 131. 4';..'
In 1501 we find the name given ill Italian by
the Venetian Ambassador to Portutal, Don Pietro
Pasquaglio, as P.lesi novamente ritrovati, and
"Nuovo Mondo, that is to say "countries newly
found," and "New World."
Jacques Cartier, writing in 1534, gives our Island
the name of rerre Neuffue, as though it were a
well known namp. at that date."
Having thus vindicated the venerable utiquity
of the name of our Island Home, I trust that nQ
attempt will be made to ha\'e it changed or amended,
and that should such attempt be made it will be
repelled with patriotic indi2nation. I will in a
future article continue the subject of our local
name-lore, if you. Mr. Editor, should think the
subject sufficiently interesting to find a place in the
pages of your excellent magazine.
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ARTICLE II.
In continuing the subject of the hi.tory Il.nd
meaning of the nam.. and places in Newfoundland,
1 will commence at the extreme northermost point
and work up along the shore. Not, however, dis-
cUllina all the namel, hut only some of the most
important and interesting one•.
Before coming to Newfoundland proper I will
say a f." words about that V.lst territory lying
immediately to the north of us and known today as
Labrador.
A considerable amount of discussion has arisen
as to tht true meaning and origin of this name.
That this tract of country was known to the Norse-
men of Iceland and Greenland is now placed beyond
doubt. It is mentioned in the Saga of Karlsefne
and is called the We!ttari Ubygdi, that is to say the
;file autumn
"deserts of the West," undoubtedly a very appro-
priate name.
Adam of Bremen (Bremensis) a ca.non of the
Cathedral of Bremen and a school-muter who lived
in the Xl. century (1073) in a mOit learned and
interesting treatise on the northern countrie.,
of Island... Greenla.n::h., Hllagll.lld.l, Windl.l.nda,
&c., Siems undoubtedly to allude to the country
now called L:lbrador. He de5crib~s the voyage
of some Noblemen of Frisia, and though a great
deal of what he says mU:it be now di!icarded
as the imaginary and fictitious fabrication of
romance, yet there is shown unmistakably a
knowledge of these Western and Northern
regions of a quite surprising exactness. He
state! that the voyagers, having left behind
them all the lands and island:; hitherto known. and
which are mentioned above, they came al length to
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the sea of impenetrable darkness, and to that great
gulf and bottomless abyu, which swallows up twice
every day the waters of the ocean and vomits them
forth again. They implored the Uivine mercy that
their ship might not be swallowed up, and so
c!licaped destruction. They then came to an island
"surrounded by most high rocks after the manner of
the walls of la fortified city." (Altissimis in CiT-
cuitus copulis ritu oppidi munitam) This is a very
exact dC.icription of the Harbour of
Cbaiull
and Castle Island on Labrador coast. In the "Sailing
Directions" for the use of ffiuincrs we read as
tollows:-
"The situation of the Harbour may be known by
two v~ry remarkable flat-topped hills situ.t.led on
These Giants or Dea.mons played a principal part
in the fabulous btliefs and legend. of the early
naviga.tors, even dowil to the close of the XV.
century to the days of Columbus and Cabot.
Henc6 on the earlier maps of thi5 regia. north
of Newfoundland WG find commemorated the legend
of the Deamons. On Rui.ch'& map A.D. 1500, and
in the Ptolemy Edition of 1508 it appears as
Demones. On Castaldi's map (1550) one of the
numerous island. which go to make up the pre.ent
Newfoundland, is called "Isola dei Demonj." On
the map of Micha.el Lolc: (1582) is found the fol-
lowing legend:-
"Dicunt apud has insulas, quando Nautae per-
veniunt, illuduntur a Uemonibus, ita ut !liRe per-
iculo non evadaRt," i.e. "They say when sailors
come to these isl.tnds they are mocked by demons,
B!\TTLE HARBOUR, LABRADOR.
Castle and HeDley Islands-and about 200 feet in
height.
It is more graphically describeJ by Chapel in
"The Cruise of the Rosamond," 1813-P. 161. "rhis
bay i. 50 called from the remarkable resemblance
which it bears to an ancient castle: its turrets,
arch.., loopholes, and heps are beautifully repre!l-
eoted by a series of basaltic columns."·
Adam of Bremen goes on to say how the voy-
agers were pursned by Giants of great Stature who
are called C) elopes: and
who were accompanied by immense dogs which
~aptured one ot their companions, and tore him
hmb from limb bt:fore their eyn. The rest barely
escaped with thtir lives."
·A "i... ofthil te....I..blc hland ma,. be leen in PtOWU's Hlllo,,,, p. 6.4.
so that it is with difficulty they escape." This name
undoubtedly survives until the pro.ent day in the
corrupted form of Domino.
The region now known as Labrador i. found on
some old maps to bear the name of
Cambaloo or Kambaleu:
This name is a. remnant of the ancient prt-
Columbian traditionary lore, but it is found still
surviving at the time of Whitbourne, who in 1619-
1622 call. the southern part of Labrador by this
Dame: and it is so calltd even as late as 1747 on a
map~in the "British Pilot" by Captain Tavener. The
origin of this namt must be sought in the revela-
tion. of Marco Polo, a Venetian traveller, who made
a voyage of discovtry into farthtlt Asia and the
East towards the middle of the XIli. century. The
wonderful narrative of his travels was first written
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in I 21)8. He described his vi.it to Cathia, (China),
Cipango (Japan), and to the creat ruler Kublai
Khan. The northern part of China, where now il
.ituated Peking, is calld by the nama of Kambalu,
or Kambaluc.
It is well known that at the tim. of Columbul's
voyage, and for two huadred years afterwards, it
was thought that the land discovered by him and
Cabot was not a New World, but the eastern shore
of Asia. Hence upon some of those early maps,
as on the globe of Martin Behaim, we find the coast
of America, in the laticude of China, marked Cathai)
and the land to the northward of it named
Kambalu. Now that portion named Cathai was
found to correspond with Newfoundland. and so
the country north of it (now Labrador) received the
aame of Kambalou, and retained it, as we have
leen, notwithstanding later di.coveries, down to the
middle of the X V Ill. century. The nolme of
Labrador was undoubtedly given by the Portuguese
navigator
Cuper d. Corton'"
This adventurer followed hard upon th. heels of
Cabot, and made his first voya,e to Newfoundland
in the year 1500. Pietro Pasquaglio, Venetian
Ambassador in Portugal, wridng to hi. brother,
Oct. 19th, 1501, speak. of the voyage of Cortereal;
of the country which he discovered; of hi. bringing
heme fifty-seven of the natives who are pronounced
"admirably adapted for labour a.d the btst Ilaves
ever seen." Hence he called the land the Terra. do.
Laboradores. But &I to what particular land this
was from which Corte real brought those labourers,
is not altoiether quite clear. Alttlough the great
contin.ntal itretch to tho north of Newfoundland
retains the name, yet it i. maintained by .ome;
espedally the late Rev. Dr. Patterson of New
Gla.gow, N.S., and with much .how of argument,
that the men brought home by Cortereal were
nativCi of Cape Breton, .lnd that the name of
the great salt water lake of that island, .. Le
Bras d'or, i. not the French-Golden Arm, but
a corruption of the PortuJtuese LabrAdor. And it
i. rather remarkable that on our Labroldor there is
a harbour ca.lled also Le Bras d'or (the Golden
Arm).
On some of the ancient maps the Labrador i.
called by the name of its diacoverer "Terra di
Cortereal" (Vatican fresco map (556). On this map
the southern part of .....hat is DOW Labrador is called
"Terra di Cortereal, the northern part Baccclao•.
On the map of Sylvanu., 1511, it is called Damus
Rcgali., whicb is a Latin form of Cortern!' Th.
only remnant of this great voyager's name still
remaining, if it really is a remnant, is the .mall
island in Bonavista Bay named
Cotterel'...Iud
or as it is sometimes called Cottle's Island aad
.till furthH corrupted into Copple'. hland. This
island has recently been re-named St. Brend..n's.
And here I would wish to enter a protest. I admit
that the name of St. Brendan is well thought of. It
iscuphonious, it is quasi historic.1.l, partly mythical.
I really believe that St Brendan did discover these
lands, and th.1.t full proofs of his voyage will yet be
{orth-eoming. But .till I think it W.1.$ wrong to
oust from possession of the only place in the country
recalling hi. name, this great Portuguese: voyager and
discov.rer. Indeed the machinery foe chang-ing the
names of places in this country is altogether too
easily workd-. It is probable that when this change
wu made the parties who made it had no idea of the
historical .ignificance of the name Cottle'. Island,
but this only goes to .how t~at more care and in-
telligence should be brought to bear before any
changes are made ia our nomencla.ture. I would
.ulge.t that when a petition is sent in {or a change
of name, it should be advertised for SDme mDnths in
the public papers, and all persons interested should
be invited to .end in any remarks or ubjectirns
which .hould be duly considered by a competent
committee or buud appointed for the purpose.
Baccallah.
I know that in touchin& this name I am uteri.,
on dao&erous ground. So many are the theories
concerning it. Peter Martyr de Anghier.., a writer
of the Sp.1.nish Court, says that Cabot gave the
name of Terra de B..ccalaoi to the land discovlZred
by him. "He found there such a multitude of
larle fish like tunnies, which the inhabitants call
Baccalaos." This, however, is not conect. We
know that the aborilines of Newfoundland called
the codfi.h Ap.agc:, anJ if they ever gave it the
name of Baccalaos, they mllSt have learned it from
European5, either Portuguese or, more probably
Basques. 1 he Latin Legends, atuched to the sa-
called Cabot map ( 1544) _tate that "rhue is great
abundance (iu the: waters of the New-land di..
covered by Cabot) of that kind of Fish which the
Savages call Baccal..o.... Dr. Kohl (History of Maine)
tays: .. fhe.e fish were called in German Cabliawe,
or Kabbeljouwe, or by a corruptioa -B.1.ckjau. The
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The road. that Mary tr...vened
When searching for her Child
Are with shell craters pitted
And with grim debris piled.
The Christian heart must shudder
To think of war's fierce blast
Searing the sacred places
Where God's earth-span was passed
PortllgUtiie changed it to Bacdhau. The root of
the word is tb. German Bolch a fish." Again
Brnoort (Journal of American Geography) says it
i. a common Romance word of the Provinces bor-
dtring on the Meditteranean used for dry codfish,
the root of which i. the Latin SAcculus-a stick."
for it is split and kept open by a small stick. [This
may, I presume, be considered an argumentum ad
bacculum.] In German it is called ",tock fish"
from stock a stide," As far as we are concerned in
Newfoundland codfish is never kept open by a stick,
but its German n:lrne of stock fish is supposed by
lome to be derived from its hardness which liken.
it to a stick. It is certain that the name Baccalao
wu known in Spain and Portugal long before the
discovery of Newfoundland; it i. mention~d in
.. Don \,luixote" as being the common word (or dri~d
codfish in Adalusia. The: only survivals of this
nam~, which once was given to the whole of North
America, are the small islands of Baccalhao in Notre
Dame Ba)' near rwillingate. and the more widely
known one of Baccalieu. near the Grates Point at
the northern entrance of Conception Bay
(To be COIt1ill1m/.)
rr
Smart Me~ - Want Smart Clothes.
"Better-Built"Clothes
;s outstanding ;n style and
appea,.ance.
The PREMIER GARMENT Co.
are sole agents in Newfoundland
for "BETTER-BUILT" CLOTHES,
and invite your inspection of the
NEW "BmER-BUlLT" SUITS,
OVERCOATS, TOP COATS
and RAGLANS.
"THE PRICES HE SURE TO PLEASE YOU."
THE Premier Garment Co.
••• •••
War in Palestine
By BI:RTlLLf: TOBIN.
Bethlehem, His Birth-place,
And Calvary where He died.
As well as the Olive Garden
Where He in anguish sighed
Are all within the compass
Of a dire and deadly fray
That is taking toll of Christisn.
Jew and Moslem night and day.
No Richard speeds from England
In chivalric array.
From France no Louill huten.
To fac~ the Moslem Bey,
Austria, dwarfed and trammelled,
Can not send forth a man
To achitve a Lepanto
As did stout Don Juan.
No Hermit with words burning
Through Europe now doth go-
But Statesmen at long dish. nee:
Sit in the U. N. O.
And lllore like Don Quixote
rhan the Austrian Juan
They tilt with words at shadows
Of many a futile plan.
Whilst turbanned sheik and Rabbi
Bewildered try to heed
The pleas for truce 10 urgent
Which envoys to them speed,
For all the host, of Ishmael
Are gathering ir. on Sian
And Solomon were nleded,
Much mlJre than C)eur de Lioll.
••
341 Waler Slreel •••• 51. John's
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Yoel's CaUlellra(
By". R. PI!NNEY, 17~ Topa-II R••d
Come with me into the forest,
Where the air is pure and sweet,
Where the mOil and Pinon needlu
Spread. & carpet for our feet.
Listen! do yo.>u hear the music?
Round-about us in the pines.
A. they bend their lofty ~nnons
Whither 10, the wind inclines.
Bruthe the fragrance of the flowers,
Borne upon a wandering breeze
Feast our eyts upon thir buuty,
Never garden flowers like Ihuf'.
See the bright motes dance a meuure
In and out, the pattern wnves
Where a shaft of golden sunlight
Spills itself upon the lcaves.
Where, within the teeming city.
Can such heal inc puce be found,
As is here, in God's Cathedral,
Where His love and works abound.
--....---
01 Mighty Sea
ny H. R. Pf:NNIEY. 174 Top•• l1 R••••
01 thunduing .sea, 0 I mighty restless Ira,
Marching relentlessly, to meet the granite hill,
Like green-clad armies crested with plumes of white,
In furious, serried ranks they come, to kill.
With brutal, battering forct, their might i5 spent,
Against the dripping bayonets of the reef,
\Vhere many a proud and gallant ship
Have come to grief.
01 murderous sea, thy treacherous, siren SOIlI{,
Have lured. by thousands to thy tempestuous k..eps
Since time btogan, the virile race of men,
Who heard thy voice, and answered, and now,
lie in thy deeps.
-ALL OUT OF ONE LITTLE BOTTLE!
The most soothing, healing, beautifying ingredients
doctors and beauty specialists know of are in Campana's
Italian Balm. If you had a beauty treatment from a Fifth
Avenue beautician you couldn't get anything finer for
your hands, face, arms, neck than this famous beautifier.
It cures (not just covers up) all the chopping, redden-
ing, spraying, roughness and unsightliness that comes
from being exposed to freezing wintery weather. It re-
moves from the hands all the after-effects of dish wash-
ing, scrubbing, washing, etc. Work about the house
makes unsightly "kitchen hands"! Rub in a few drops
of Italian Balm every time you wash and dry your hands
after housework. You'll be reworded with added beauty
wherever it touches.
Use it on the children's hands and faces too, to pre-
vent weothering and chopping.
1~N~a6n~)
MAKES SKIN BEAUTIFUL ~
Sold in the stores all over Newfoundland ~
Gerald S. Dayle Ltd., Distributors, St. John',
_----__ THE N"-WFuU~DLA U QUAR I'ERLY.-JJ.
ford Sales and Service
A, E. Hickman Co. Limited
Use Johns-Manville World Famous Building Materials
FOR QUALITY and ECONOMY.
Johns - Manville Utility Insulating Board at 7T cts. per ft.
SPECIAL PRICE ON QUANTITY LOTS.
Johns - Manville Glazecoat ~ " Wallhoard.
Johns - Manville Cedargrain Fireproof Shingles,
WHITE, QREY, GREEN, AND BUF"F'.
Johns - Manville Assorted Roofing and Floor Tile.
Any r.liabl~ Building Contractor will advise you of its superior ability and economy.
The labor costs are just as high on ordinary building materiali
a, on JOHNS - MANVILLE.
CUESTER DAWE, LIMITED
'PHONE 3566. SHAW'S LANE, ST. JOHN'S.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND <jUARTEKLY-34.
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ASK FOR THE
2 DELICIOUSfLAVORS INEAC" BRICK
THE PERFECT DESSERT
"OSTfSS BRICK
i\J All Home Comforts •
Buo.,' R.ad. M. A. T••t••, M...,.,... :
e •••~. _
FOR THE CHOICEST QUALITY
FINEST FANCY
Fruits and Vegetables
ALWAYS SHOP AT
McDONALD'S FRUIT STORES
4386 -- DIAL -- 6803
BrookfieldI Ice Cream Ltd.
~-~~- ~
St. loba',.Pllont 58e2.
R. MAHER
THE OLD RELIABLE TINSMITH
(MIERCr:R" NoseWORTHY, Suce....r.)
Makers of 1.11 kind. of Tinware j .110 worker! of
.11 kind. of Shut Metal.
All Job. pr.nlptly ellonded to. Cod Jlg,rr. 01 oil size. :
alo. Tr.p L••d.. We dee' In _U kind. 01 Siov••
••d Renloe ond filling. lor 'he ••me.
WHOLESA.Le AND RfT.lt
252 Duc.kworth St
Earle Sons & Co., Ltd.
ALL SIZES
Plate Glass
DISTRIBUTORS
447 Water Street • St. John's
Mm often fed irritable, touchy,
livttish simply beause they arc: a>1lo-nipat~ A course of Beecham's Pills
lOOn puts matters right - encounges
the genlle. daily bowel movement so
~ for cheerfulness and health.
(itt some lkecham's Pills and take .\
_.fl~_~· eltal1tr11~
.gee~ ,,~GETABlf LAXATI" ~tl---",~~ -E_
Constipation
that's why he feels so
liverish
A.6. 8ARNES
BENNEli AVENUE, NEAR LESTER'S FIELD.
P. O. Box 319 Telephone 657
::oz::::es;:? ----...,:::::S;::::=-
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1946
ST. JOHN'S.
E. V. HOLTZMAN
MANAGf:R fOR NfLD.
MAIL INQUIRIf:S WILL Rf:Cf:IVr: PROMPT AND
C40Rf:l"UL ATTf:NTlON.
1906
42 Years of Bringing You
The most of the Best
faT the Least
KINDLY REMEMBER:
W. R. Goobie, Ltd.
THE GOLDEN RULE VARIETY HORE
.JUST OPPOSITf: T"f: Gf:Nf:RAL POST Office
Let the MUTUAL LIFE of CANADA
Representative explain to you
the Special Features of
Mutual Life Low-Cost
Life Insurance
TO-DAY
357 WATER ST.
West [nd Stove & Uardware
STOVES. ELECTRICAL
GOODS, PAINTS AN D
GENERAL HARDWARE
WATER STREET WEST
THE
M!l~!~AI!!!
~lablished 1869
OWNf:D BY T"f: POLlCY"OLDf:IIS
with factorilll! from coast to coast.
p,.oce$ling tAe F(UftOU,
MEWS & DUNNE, LTD., Agents
Repruenting the
Canadian Canners Limited
Aylmer Brand Pure Food Products
Kraft Foods Limited, of Canada.
Kraft Food Co. of New York, U.S.A.
Procelsing Bulk and Package Cheese
of every ducription; Miracle Whip
Salad Ures~inK: and Sandwich Spread.
also
Full lines uf Local and Imported Paper all size
rolls, Paper Baali, Toilet Tissues. Paper Napkins,
l'wine, etc., always in slack.
Ma.ny years of aervice is your guarantee for recom-
mending and selling these reputable Food Products.
GORDON 8UTLfR &CO.
LIMITED
Butler Building, Adelaide Street, North.
ST. JOHN'S, NF"LD.
GORDON 8UTLfR &CO.
LIMITED (DpPOllle Vlc.orlll Park)
.;;;;==::::::;-:-_-::::;:::::.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;In:LIEPHONI: 56115. ST. JOHN'S, NEWf'DUNDLAND.
G·t$uf!~iiU\o~
1\l\ \i\ 'fa (I,"Wv,dJ
Whether cough" dUll
1o coleb;, ellceul". smoklnq or dUll accumulation. why endurll
Ih. dLacomforl to youraelf or CInDoyonce to atben. Thie modem
formula Ia widely preacribed by doctors for children and aged
patientl CIa it contcdQ no habit.formlng drug,.
Exerlt Q aoothinq ellect on the throat. Helpa to 10Ql:8t1 phlegm.
Will fIOt COuse DOUSe<! or lou of appetite. Pleaaantly Oavored
~NGIER'S EMULSION (Improved) Ia available at leading drug- l
g.-a "verywhare. I
-
lIl( eu TO' WIll
WANT 10 lUlU
DODOE
THE en TOO WIU
WUT TO GWM
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Wherever You GO ... Wbatever You 00 ••• You Will Be Proud
to Own a 02 Pe,,~,le everywhere are talking about
l) gt~ the b~.utiful new All-Fluid Driver; V' Douge--the car you will want to own IThe new Dodge ha,s modern smartnessthat people admire. More than that, its big
Power-Flow engine and improved All-Fluid
Dri,'c give you smooth performance with
oUlstunding economy.
Plan to see the new All·
Fluid Drive Dodge. You
will agree it is truly the
"B'" .."It will want to own I
Royal Garage Limited
HAV.E YOU SEEN THE NEW
Maytag Washer
IF NOT - CALL IN TODA Y.
For easier, faster washing ... for whiter, cleaner clothes ...
you should own a "Maytag"-the machine that will give you
the best of service over the IOl.1gest period of time. The
new "Maytags" are the most beautiful and
The f'lnest Perlormers In all "May'ag" Uis'ory
Make Your Plans NowI
To make your home look like new, when Autumn
comes. Beautify If Inside and out by using
........,~~
PAINT Of QUALITY!
OKA
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FURNESS RED CROSS LINE
Regular Fast Passenger and Freight Service bet_een
NEW YORK, HALIFAX, N. S., ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
ThrvUlh Rates Quottd to
ports in Welt Indies, South
America and Far East.
The maintenance of a regular
Schedule providu lmportfn
and Exporters with the most
expeditious means of trans-
porting their good•.
The Courteous Service which
the Passengu receives through-
out the voyage is a guarantee
o( a plunRt trip.
~ :; P'OKT AMHEkST and S. S. ~'ORT TOWNSHEND.
Harvey & Co., Ltd., Furness Red Cross Line, Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
St. Jobn'., N. r.o Agent.. ~ur"e•• "ou,e. 34 Wblleb.1l 51., New York City. "elll.x, N.S., Ageel...
Pier 96, North River, New York Clly.
Furness, Withy & Co.
LIMITED.
AGfNTS fOR I
Jlm~rican Ov~rs~as
Jlirlin~s, Inc.
Jllr franc~
K. L m., Roval DutclJ Jllrlln~s
Scan<llnalllan Jlirlln~s Svst~m
Crans World Jlirlln~
THUMBS UP FOR
McGuire's
o BOY
DREAD
Rich and Nutritious j
Good for the whole family
GREAT FOR TOAST!
GRUT FOR SANDWICHES!
Alway. a.k for 0 BOY
OKA
Puua:es anan,ed from Gander to Principal
Citie. in the U. S.• U. K., aad Europe.
TELEPHONE 2075
Travel Oepart.rnent.:
Ne\Nfoundland Hot.el
GEORGE PHILLIPS
TINSMITH
....
Empire Hall, Gower St. .$ Phone 3847
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FURNESS LINE.
Operating the NEW Steamer
"Nova Scotia"
Uarris &mscock Ltd.
AGENTS
Thi, i. the largest stumer running to and from
Newfoundland and is splendidly equipped. The
former "Nova Scotia" gained a. wonderful reputation
for the service and attention given to panengers, and
this vessel will be even more popular. If you con-
template making a trip we will gladly give you the
fullest information.
Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.,
51. John's, Nfld., Halifax, N.S., Boston, Mass.,
New York, N. Y.
SOLE AGENTS FOR NFLO.
LeMarchant Road West, St. John's
PHONE 5433
GENERAL TIRES II
TUBES AND I
BATTERIES
Avalon Service Station
PABST
BLUE RIBBON BEER
Notice the label on a bottle or can of Pabst
Blue: Ribbon Beer, That label, friends, ii the
emblem of 104 years of pioneering in the
Art of Brewin, ... plus the ScicDee of BleDding.
It Jitandi for evcrfaithful, real beer flavor; not
too heavy ... not too light ... but fre!!h, clean,
liparkling. Yes, for red beer enjoyment.
look for the label of blended-splendid.
PABST BLUE RIBBON
DUST8ANE
ADSOR6S GERM l"DEN DUST.
Its adoption in homes, schools, hospitals, factories,
stores, offict=s and doll public places where hUlniln
bt=ings are congregate.:! a few hours each day, is a
lIt=ce,sary sanitary precaution.
"lwaYIt u~e OUSfS.lNI: when ItWILUlplng.
R. J. COLEMAN, LTO., SOLE DISTRIBUTORS.
P.O. 8-. £517&. J. J. EDSTROM, M....,U. PHOME 2415.
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CHAPPEL
~@PIANOS
Rich, Melodious tone Is just one
aUrlbute for which the Chappel Plano
Is famous.
The model C"APLETTE renowned
ior its handsome French Polish finish,
re!lponsive action, compact size.
The small Upright with the Big Tone.
Charles Hutton & Sons
Newfoundland Agents
Phone.: Hardware & Office -Dial 5087 (2 Line.)
Comer Water and Springdale Streets. P. O. Box 398
NOW LOCATED AT
Corner Prescott and Guwer Streets.
'PHONE 2226.
City Fish Shop
<::il"- ~
..
Wm. Dawe & Sons, Ltd.
~ARDWARE
Builders' Supplies and tlome Furnishings
Builders' and General I Moulding.: Fir, Pine
Hardware and Local
Roofing., Roof Coaling,
Paints and Nails Furniture: Imported and
\
Masonite and Wallboard. I Manufactured.
Doors, Eleclrical Fidures, etc.
Tinware, Kitchen Utensils,
Stoves, Ranges, Heaters,
for Oil and Coal and for all
sheet Metal needs repairs,
etc, write, phone 483
or call
OK'
"When it's time to change
Get an Enterprise Range."
Ernest Clollston Ltd.
216 Water Street
for theBest in -------
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~::l
Throughout Nlld. for II
RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES I
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SELECTED BOOKS
a T~ COLONIAL STATlON[RY ;
~ 166 Water Street. : P. O. BOJ: 902. ~
~~~m~~~m
PHOJ:NfX HJ:RJ:, PHOJ:NIX THJ:RJ:
PHOJ:NfX J:VJ:RYWHJ:RJ: I
WHY?
Because Phoe:nix Prottction has world renown
as the best that money can buy.
Consult Newfoundland's Oldest Insurance
Agents who have been proteding the New-
foundland public since 1804.
W. & G. RENDELL
INSURANCE AGENTS SINn 1804.
276 Water Street. Phone 2402.
Fire Insurance
Policy
PHONE 5101 for Full Rat.. and Detaila-
No ObliratioD
T. & M. WINTER LTD.
QKA
LUMBER
JUST RECEIVED
I CARLOAD TUFFBOARD, if'Thick,
(All sizes)
DONNACONA WALLBOARD, t" Thick.
WHITJ:'S British Portland Cement.
BUILDING sUPPLIes DEPARTMI:NT
A.H.MURRAY
& CO., LIMITED
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sport Cups, Trophies
and Medals.
Silverware, Watches and Jewellery.
A large slock here tu choose from and we lidl
at keenest prices.
See our goods and get OUf price5 bftfore you
buy elsewhere.
ROPER &THOMPSON
"The Home of Good Value,"
Phone 2375. 258 Waler Sireel.
3 STAR
LAGER
Distributors in practically every
section of Newfoundland.
SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES TO
Bavarian Brewing, Ltd.
ST. JOHN'S.
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J. C. ELLIS
408 WATER STREET
TELEPHONE 6501. P. O. BOX 2110.
If }'OU have Olny COD OIL, SEAL OIL. SEAL
SKI NS--write OT telegraph me for full information
on ~ame --I pay the HIGHEST PRICES.
E.labfub.d 1850
Manufacturers
and Jobbers of
Leather
FOOTWEAR
Wholesale audReta.il
Buy QUALITY SOAP
manufactured by me.
ASK FOR IT BY NAME
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN
Water Street St. John's.
ask for
353 Duckworth Street. St. John's. Nfld.
-Importers 0(-
'Phon. 2039P. O. DOll 884
Sold by Licensed Hotels.
HAIG ALE and HAIG STOUT
Obtainable at all stores in Newfoundland.
0.. til T_• ..f u_~ s.m. io
T_ c...._..f Paril)' ...4 f\o.._.
(Successors to J. O. Ryan.)
Groceries and
Provisions
CLANCY &CO., LTD.
DOMINION PALE ALE
GOLDEN LAGER BEER I
ILET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDEINSURE WITH THEQUEEN,
the Company having the largest
number of Policy llolders in
Newfoundland.
Every satisfaction given in
settling losses
OfIt;u; 137 Waw Strut, {acr'rllJ Pruwtt Str...,
P. O. Box B 5078. Twlwftltcmw 2658.
BeautlJ 06i(letfl ~oreuer.
.. ffiarll &"er\l PtOt."
<71~ Thole wbo lou and rememberlie /eJ'" han a ..ered minion 10 porform.
/""'l The ..leclion of ... luitabled.r5:::"'me One lIIemo,;.] ;. the 6".1 tUbule Ihat
7feot(;r I~n~:=:~::::_ ca.....d
and lettered bythesu.-Kolp.
--"....~'-"-'-...11 :;;:.:a:~="r., mun. e.erluti,,&:
Weu.eo<>l,a.peciaiIndeof
'·I\.t~led• ..w.,·-..hit.orbllle
Wrile lo-day fo•• b..... tiflll
lele<:tlon of photos ud ••il ord..
F====:!;:7' form and price w.tL. _ SJn.~:\f~:oJ:·litY lloal made lhe
THE MASTEIl CRAFTSMeN Of MEMORIAL ART.
Skinner's Monumental Works,
3&9 Ouok_o..th St..eet.
P,O.Do.432. Estabfuh.cl 1874.
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd., Agents. The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
T. J. POWER, Managtr. Phone 6359. P. O. BOI: 23.
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ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.,
Agents for Nevvfoundland.
•~". Honest Value
-luJJ.wwip.t--canfaI d.U• .,--ebat,
.. way .... "p our old cu.te~
aDd .de Itew .... co....dJl
'...... &04.,.
A. HARVEY & CO., ltd.
Your Prescription
Will Be Filled $.
with the utmost care and accuracy if
you entrust it to us. We make a
specialty of Prescription Work,
and have brought OUT Dispensing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
over 50 years experience.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
254 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S,
(Opposit. Dicks & Co's.)
D~wroundland
Wbol~sal~ Drp 600ds
LIMITED.
Wholesale and Retail Departments
319 WATER STREET
T.I.ph••• 2995. '" '" P. O. Bos 918.
"The Gateway to Economy."
Fire Insurance I
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
"001, rmersoo, Stirlinu & "iUoins,
Agents for Newfoundland.
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NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
THE OVERLAND ROUTE
Ready and anxious to serve your .$- .Jl,
.$- .$- every Transportation Requirement
Ship and Travel "Overland" for Service Unexcelled.
FOR OVER 180 YEARS
... we have been serving
NEWFOUNDLAND
• IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE MERCHANTS of
Groceries, Provisions, Hardware, Naval Stores,
and general merchandise.
Excel Products
flavorings at Their Rest.
WRITE
FOR CATALOGUE
Factory and Office:
M. CONNORS Limited
P. O. Box 825. St. John's.
"""""'"$'/?------.------.~-
Made of the
Belt Materia
Are Durable
Finished,
St.. John'., NfleHenry Street.,
and Manufactured in Newfoundland b
J. J. HENLEY, L TO.
• AGENTS for the Baloise Fire Insurance Co.,
Ltd., and the Baloise Marine Insurance
Co., Ltd. of Bule, SwitzerlAnd; alia the
Patriotic Allurance Co. of London, England.
• TRAVEL & FREIGHT AGENCIES:---Briti.h Over-
ICas Airways Corporation KLM Royal Dutch
Airline.; Pan. American World Airways;
Traas-Canada Air Lines; Trans- World Air-
line; and Scandinuian Airlinei;
• Furness- Red Cross Steamship Lin.; Nfld-
Canada Steamships Ltd.; C. A. van Wankum
Shipping Company; Clarke Steamship Co.,
Ltd.; and the Canadian National Railways.
CORRESPONDENTS for the Board of Under-
writers of New York.
• PRODUCERS & EXPORTERS of Quick-Frozen
Fish Product. and Fruit l!nder "l-C-Kold"
brand.
UARVEY a: CO., Ltd.
(Established 1767)
ST. JOUN'S and CORNER BROOK
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SCHICK
Comes to Newfoundland
Here', the finest .haver in the world 1
It does aw:l.Y with the old hocus-pocus
of learning to shave with an Electric
Shaver - Two modell-thlt "Colonel"
having Q iingle head and the "Super"
having a double head-ask about the
"SCHICK" the next time you visit your
favorite .tore.
No Nick-No Burn-No Trick. to Leal'll..
GrT YOUR !lCtlICK FROM
McMURDO'S
Engineers
---AN0--
Boiler Makers
Electric and Acetylene Welding
FOR SERVICE 'Phone 61B5
Manne Iron Works, Ltd.
C. A. CROSnlf:. Preside"•.
449 WATER STREET WEST.
rrotect YlnOsu~er'Vithrroperty. S ~ THISTLE'S ~
. hoe Repair Service
"\ Lo~~CI by Gu, Lightning and Fornt I'ir.u not excepted. "ok l.r nlle
bdo.e in.unng eluwhe'e. All inforlllalion l:l ..dly given.
McGRATH II rURLOIIIG, B..ni.te,.,S~lcitore ao Not.. ry Public. AlenU
Office: :6] Duckworth Su.et. Phone 5061.
Niagara fire Insurance Company
of New York.
Canadian Department: Montreal,
W. E. BALDWIN, Manager.
Incorporated in 18Sa.
Has been over 70 years in business.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE.
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Ayre's Cove. Agent for Newfoundland.
Ceo. Neal, Ltd.,
St. JOhn's. Newfoundland,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
Work called lor and delivered.
280 Water Street.
Phone 6746. Opp. Bowring's Grocery.
W. J. BARRETT & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
28 DICKS' SQUARE
Personal Attentolon Given to all Calls.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Open HearBe and Motor Hearse If Required.
PHONE 3C596-NIOHT OR DAY_or 4941 F.
Fire Insurance. :,:~~~:'p:;~~;I:~:';~'"~'"d
Cbe yorksbjre
Insuranc( Companp. [.d.
The New!.~~~~!~~!I~o~~.~arterly.
(."oe<! every third month about the 15th 01 March. June, Septembe' and
HlICemberfromtheoflice
J8I'rlllcoIIStreet,St.jolut'e,Nn.-£oundJ&nd.
1"111" J. KVANS. l'al1fT&.....1<0 1'IIeLISll.lJ..
Tn ...hom ..ll Conl,,,un,,~.tions IItould be addrened
SUb.crlplion Rille. I
';1IIgle COp'e~. e3..'IJ ~ cenlt.
One Vea' in ..dvJ.nce. n~cwloundl..nd) ..............••.•• 80
~'oailn subscription. (includinll c&Illld..j. 90 •.
THE NEWFOUNDLAIfU QUARTERLY
IMPERIAL PLUMBINGAND
CLOUDY
HEATING
"OUSf"OLD SUPPLIES
AMMONIA CRANEAND
JAYNfS' fLUID LIMITED
St. John's Nfld.
~ I ""\
"I hope they' IfrOR VALUrJlmiJOrtcrs of keep a good'
Dry Good., Boob ..d Shoet, Men'l, WOllin', ud
ClaiJdrUl" Wew, Appue~ Piece Good., Pouad Good., supply of
Small Ware., Faocy Goed., etc., etc..
CROSS & CO., LIMITED INDIATWO STORES:Z\6.Z20 DUCKWORTH STREEr-~. 3251.
111&-111 Loar', Hill (.". P....d. 51. saool}-P~ ... mz. PALE ALE
It Rahal's Dispensary on Hand ... Its mighty Good"tNe' I...rled Ity tlte II. .. L C••tral)
D. O'N. CONROY. Prop.
44 NEW GOWER STREET INFLD. BREWERY LTD·l..HONlE 3 ••9
--
rl£SCllPTJOMS CAREFULLY CO.rOUlfDED. \... OKA .JA F.a LiM Pate. IlMidu. u4 Toilet Attidet alway.....d.
THE NXWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY
Pillsbury's Best
--FLOUR-
"Balanced" for Perfect Baking
f34~~~~~ti~~~~.~ti0Ji BRITI~!:!Av~T2T~~u~ LTD. i
<Ot PHONE 2797 ~
4Qt DISTRIBUTORS IN NEWFOUNDLAND FOR ..
:t Tucker American Car(RearEngine) ~
~ ~I Morris ) ~
:t ~] Riley I. '-. ~~ ~I M. G. r Enghsh Cars r ~.
~ Wolseley J ~ ~
« We are completely equipped to do all kinds of work on Cars. TRY US! It>
« ~~9~~~~9~9~99999~~~~~~9~~9~~~
ALBI· "R"
The Modem Weapon against FIRE UAZARDS.
FOR USE OVER ALL KINDS OF' COMBUSTIBLE. MATERIALS
HORWOOD LUMBER CO. Ltd., Sole Agents.
